
Exhibit 3.23 Lobbyist Pitta Bishop & Del Giorno LLC destroyed existing Kraemer Inc. client business 

Hedge Fund accounting firm ROTHSTEIN KASS to steer Kraemer Inc. to law firms FUCHSBERG and 

FRIED FRANK to collaborate with Pitta in fixing the Republican Federal Judge appointment of EDPA 

Edward Smith.  

 

10/15/2012 - 08/12/2013  FUCHSBERG LAW FIRM 

2012 - 2014 my business was strategically snuffed by lobbyist Pitta Bishop & Del Giorno LLC and 

parties, officers of the court from Easton PA. My creditors Amex and Capital One were deliberately 

robbed by detectives [some bribed with foreign money] and disrupted my business for client: Rothstein 

Kass then steered to  me the Jacob Fuchsberg and Fried Frank law firms. They witness tampered to  with 

Pitta Bishop & Del Giorno LLC to help Northampton County PA Republican Ed Smith with his 2012 

-2014 Federal judge application. 

 

Vincent Pitta: Lobbyist  Pitta Bishop & Del Giorno LLC representing the NYPD Detective’s 

Endowment Assoication, Hotel Trades Council and Transit Workers Union; Pitta was recruited to help 

with Easton PA Ed Smith’s federal appointment via violent extortion. 

 

Rothstein Kass  02/21/2012 | Culture change. My client for 6 years | Carie Gaurdi marketing manager 

significantly, deliberately, log jammed production deadlines and jeopardized the firms business.  

[ Grant Thornton  2012 | Austine Olson CMO I worked with for over 20 years. GAGGED. She was 

called from in-house lawyers not to work with me. NYPD then sent her to speak with me when I did not 

back off.  Olson saw photos of parking lots my daughter was taken to and cigarette burns.  

Knew she was lied to by NYPD. “Get them” ] 

 

Jacob Fuchsberg Law Firm 2013 | Culture change. GAGGED Made relentless insane changes to work, 

tied up resources he kept stringing out the project, deliberately lied about misspellings and lied about 

sending checks.  

 

Fried Frank Law Firm 2013 | New Client. Promised a lot of work, sucked up resources then very 

arbitrarily pulled ALL work a few weeks before Ed Smith was appointed federal judge 03/26/2014. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r0_ruV6Re4HMpTWHwSmjKbBFfJRGIrWv/view?usp=sharing


……………………………………………………………………………………………….……………. 

Scheme Or Artifice To Defraud:  

 

My business was strategically snuffed within a year. My creditors Amex and Capital One were 

deliberately robbed by detectives [some bribed with foreign money] on a mission to appoint Northampton 

County Republican Ed Smith Federal judge and spare my landlord from paying $850,000 in rent 

overcharges. I am not charged I with anything. They simply ran an “investigation” to shut down the 

business in favor of their bribe clients. 2016 Twenty NYPD inspectors and 3 top commanders are charged 

with taking bribes from landlords. 

 

Relevant chronology 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10/15/2012  MONDAY visitation with Emilie. 

 

10/15/2012 JILL BLAUSTEIN CONTACTED ME ABOUT  

 WORKING ON THE FUCHSBERG LAW FIRM WEBSITE. 

 Alan Fuchsberg during our initial call: “I saw you donated money to President Obama”   

 He did the same thing. After he hired me, he delayed payments, made fake payments,   

 made relentless senseless changes to designs, made fraudulent allegations about    

 corrections. Fuchsberg was gagged and victimized.  

Linked events 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10/17/2012  Ask Vincent Pitta / CFO Cekovic for payment 10/12/2012, 10/13/2012. MC call me.   

 TK will do. No response 15, 16, 17. Email about invoice #2080 $5,600.00 No reply. 

10/19/2012  Pitta & Bishop CFO Mickey Cekovic sent me a lot of needless work to get busy on. 

 No mention of payment. 

10/19/2012 Friday Visitation My Daughter Is Beat-Up  

 Extortion:  Emilie was assaulted at at therapist Sarah Dinan office at 25 E. Center St #4, 

 Nazareth, PA 18064. taken their by Lehigh Transition Services. No explanation from   

 mother Amy DeRaymond when I picked Emilie up. She was beat up. Her head is cut,   

 iPod smashed, mouth is swollen, her eye are dilated, she can barely speak. 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1x2stHCxAULdXpMMGJqMkxHY0U


………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
10/23/2012 TUESDAY I AM RETAINED BY THE FUCHSBERG LAW FIRM 
 
 
Linked events
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

11/16/2012 Ask Vincent Pitta / CFO Cekovic for payment.

11/17/2012  Extortion: Emilie has stove burns, torture. Emilie tortured by Spitale. 

11/26/2012 Ask Vincent Pitta / CFO Cekovic for payment. 

11/27/2012 Extortion: Emilie has stove burns, torture. Emilie tortured by Spitale. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

02/2013 FUCHSBERG PATTERN OF NON-PAY.  

Checks got “lost in the mail” three times. I finally went to his desk directly to get paid 

and even then there was a problem. 

 

Linked events 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

02/04/2013 NYPD bribe clients Rechnitz, Reichberg effectively secured control over NYPD 

NY Post leadership during this flight via Inspector James Grant, Detective Michael Milici. 

 

02/06/2013 12:00 Pm Emilie Sexually Assaulted In A Parking Lot  

2.86.14 Start of attempted murder. My daughter was sexually assaulted. A cigarette was put 

out on her forehead while trafficked in a parking-lot by Freya Koger’s people. Emilie 

demanded to be taken back to Lehigh Transition Services office. They refused.  

Emilie contracted scabies an STD Spitale later cultivated into Norwegian scabies. 

 

Linked events 

……………………………………………………………………………………………..………………… 

05/01/2013 From 3/11/2013 to 05/01/2013 Emilie was refused medical treatment for a severe   

1.5.2.A scabies rash she contracted in a parking lot.  

05/03/2013 Fraud: Koger, Shanon Moore’s progress report. Hid my and Emilie's many requests for   

2.86.19 medical treatment for the scabies she contracted in a parking lot. Then cultivated for her   
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1x2stHCxAULTFo3d0prcHhmWkU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1x2stHCxAULNkt6dDJ1RjBwT2s
https://nypost.com/2016/06/24/hooker-details-mile-high-group-sex-with-nypd-cops/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1x2stHCxAULVHhyS1J4SjFabVU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GQeR5GdV0Wqzxc02Mo5SjlaIeuhQGgKk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11kYoaY-7SmIsxK6UBe0dvj22E9EzbcH2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12nry0NMJXyQS0ErTtsuzKfNrH7q2eekq


 attempted murder. Instead Koger and Moore cited behavioral problems.  

 

Linked events 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………… 

05/07/2013  I emailed to HHS director Lora Hodge at 26 Federal Plaza about my daughter’s cruel,   

1.5.8 inhuman and degrading treatment (CIDT). 

2.42 Extortion: Emilie was taken, screaming for her life from an Easton PA public swing set   

2.52 by Lisa Spitale to parking lot and assaulted by her. 

 

Linked events 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 

05/2013  NYPD leadership agree to bribe deal by Rechnitz and Reichberg  

05/16/2013  Start of Attempted murder EK | Pharmaceutical grade topical steroid 05/18/2013   

05/26/2013 Start of Attempted murder TK Apartment 8G1 Toxic fumes 

 Apartment 8G1 Toxic fumes | NY CV007108-14 | 03-27-2014   

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

06/26/2013 FUCHSBERG FRAUD 

 Fuchsberg meeting focus on “misspellings” I do not write content. It’s cut and paste. 

There was no organization from the Fuchsberg team at all.  

 

Any errors were meaningless as there was no project. Fuchsberg spent from 02/15/2012 

to 6/13/2013 going through 6-8  final designs. Really likes them then changes his mind. 

There is nothing to build. There is no final content or even organized line of 

business /practice content that would allow me to structor the site. Mr. Fuchsberg is  

having significant trouble defining his core business attributes.  

 

Linked events 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

07/08/2013 My letter to Kathleen Kane Pennsylvania Office of Attorney General to remove Shanon   

2.86.20 Moore and county guardian Lisa Spitale as guardians.  

07/10/2013 Extortion: Lisa Spitale. Finger print bruises on my daughter’s arm from being    

2.42  restrained by Lisa Spitale. Emilie has Norwegian Scabies Spitale, Moore and    

 DeRaymond are cultivating to murder her with. 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jRMscvS3stlqjyfxujXNUeMh6eQYfByX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11c0eSQ3TD35HLvOudNnQvAUMhdabf3Ap
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h0RD07aY7oZyO1H_ZnwIQ1lTy5zAkwbg
https://penn-nyrico.com/2013/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V5EAnfqulsMEWLlf18858fN2P3WGiHsB/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11c0eSQ3TD35HLvOudNnQvAUMhdabf3Ap


Linked events 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

07/22/2013 Emilie has severe Norwegian scabies.  Her hands are crusted, she has skin fissures. They 

1.5.4.A are killing her. It’s obvious.  

 

07/26/2013 Defendants cure Emilie’s hands just before Judge Smith’s federal judge nomination.   

1.5.5 This is impossible without a Scabicide. i.e., defendants know she has Norwegian scabies 

 and were deliberately exacerbating it.  Pharmacology 2013 

08//01/2013 JUDGE ED SMITH OBAMA FEDERAL JUDGE NOMINATION 

 

Linked event 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

08//06/2013 Attempted murder. Defendants restart cultivation of Norwegian scabies.  

 Prescribe Elidel a powerful immunosuppressive.  

08/07/2013 FUCHSBERG FRAUD 

 Attorney Brad Zimmerman and Jill Bloustien make up errors for me to correct. I ran   

 them by my assistant, Katie [an attorney] and she confirmed their fraud. Fuchsberg, 

Zimmerman, Bloustien make a BIG deal out of this. Fuchsberg demanded that I run 

everything past Bloustien. It was insaine. Pitta’s / NYPD’s gag order was used to have  

Zimmerman cause a noisy kerfuffle while Lisa Spitale restarted my daughter’s attempted 

murder.  

 

Linked event 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

08/11/2013 10:04 PM Alan Fuchsberg wants a 08/12/2013 AM meeting. He wants to move his 

website to his  production server NOW. Pitta’s / NYPD’s gag order was used to have  

Fuchsberg cause a noisy kerfuffle. Fraud. 

 

08/12/2013 Attempted murder. Norwegian Scabies was restarted. By 08/12 Emilie has deep skin   

 fissures again. Spitale, Koger and federal guardian Shanon Moore expose Emilie to   

 significant risk septic shock—which is almost always fatal—by making Emilie clean   

 animal cages in this condition. 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1seOGyHaIEh_UnZ7JpCmkEmqnxJ30j4wm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18a0tqjqURHOJrFmYw1rqfxtCA1jzCWv7
https://penn-nyrico.com/2013/
https://penn-nyrico.com/2013/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PZqeCCarBNM5qmzHB4ln4-dqQrDWtTNH
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8VnmavIPTF_NtwFCQdWqd8SYBbrODBk/view
https://penn-nyrico.com/2013/


08/12/2013 11:38 AM | Lehigh. I complain in an email: Emilie was assigned the unprecedented task   

2.86.31 of cleaning animal cages. A task loaded with bacteria and high-risk of infection in   

 Emilie’s condition that can lead to septic shock which is almost always fatal. 

 

08/12/2013 CONTACTED BY FRIED FRANK FOR WORK | FUCHSBERG DONE  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

09/11/2013 FUCHSBERG FRAUD 

 Fuchsberg Law Firm was making mindless corrections to his website. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

09/24/2013 FUCHSBERG FRAUD 

 Alan Fuchsberg refuses to pay invoices 3020, 3021, 3028 unless they are ok’d by 

 attorney Jill Blaustein who was contributing to the errors and making fraudulent claims.   

 He in fact just refused to pay invoices saying they were mailed when they were not.  

  

 They way the behaved was not normal at all. Blaustein in particular who I knew from   

 her previous firm and designed their logo reported directly to their executive board.  

 

 FUCHSBERG LAW FIRM: notorious non-payment since inception of project. it was   

 clear he was deliberately boxing me around—He changed the design 12 times.  

 He was impossible to manage.  [ 03/16/2019 Barns & Noble Union Sq. 8:28 PM person 

to my right is reacting in real time to my edits—they are tracked live. I am tracked, 

assaulted, murder attempted with total permission by the City of New York. ] 

 

 

Thomas Kraemer    

06/28/2021
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AFkDUWS6gmEgRG3HSPJwcQnDTQNW5-0L
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